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Senate. —December 17,-14r. Sherman. of Ohio,
reported from the Finance Committee a bill for the
funding of the National debt, and the conversion of
United States notes. The bill provides for the issue
of bonds to cover all outstanding obligations, paya-
ble in coin after forty years, and bearing six per
cent. interest per annum. One sixth of the interest
is to be reserved as a special fund, one-half of which
is to be divided among the States, and the remain:
der applied toreduce the debt. For the foreign
holders of the debt, bonds bearing four and one-half
per cent. interest, aft. to be issued.. The bill was
ordered to be printed. The bill relating to meetings
Of the Union Pacific Railroad was passed, with an
amendment, providing that the terms of the present
officers shall expire at the-date of next_ meeting. •

December 18.—Mr. Drake; of Mo.,introduced
supplementary.Reconstruction bill, which was re-
ferred. The Judiciary Committee reported that
,Senator Thottuus,..of 14.arylandwas entitled to his
seat. The 'report- was Cabled. The bill to repeal
the cotton tax was. discussed. A message was re;
ceived from the-President relatinv to Gen. Hancock;
recommending some public recognition of that offi-
cer's patriotism as evidenced-in his order tieknowledg-
ing the supremacy of the, civiL law..

December 19.—The House bill supplementary to
the Reconstruction litvra was 'referred.. Sher-man of Ohio, preeefited"ii petition from Cincinnati
for the protection of,American citizens abroad. The
Deficiency bill was Teased, with an amendment that
no newspapemor stationery shall be purChased for
members of Congress.

December 2g.—The bill to repeal the cotton tax
was laid over.

House.—December_it—Mr—ltloCormick, Repre-
sentative elect-trona the Third Missouri. District,
was sworn. Mr. Stens asked consentio intro lute
a billrelating toreconstruction—enabling a majori-
ty of those voting to ratify the new Constiluti-ms,
and apportioning the Scinthern.Representative!; ob-
jected to. The bill to prevent the reinstatement of
cashiered officers, except by consent of the Senate,
was passed. General Grant's famous letter on the
Stanton and Sheridan removals was received.

DecemberlB.—The Seciernrk of,State was direet
eitto. furnish- infbrmation in iegard to the alleged
banishment ,of-. American whalers.from the.Sea of
Ochotsk by Russian war vessels. The bill to furnish
honorable discharges to persons relieved of the
charge of desertion, and repealing the act disfran-
chising, deserters,. was reported and discussed. A.
message from 'the President, relating to General
Hancock, was received and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Stevens' Reconstruction bill, providing for the
adoption of the Southern Constitutions by a majori-
ty of those voting, and makinaaan apportionment
of Southern Congressmen, passed.

December 19.—1 n the House, Mr. Boyer, of Penn-
sylvania, asked leave to introduce a jointresolution
of thanks, to General Hancock, but objection was
made. The Deficiency bill was considered and pasS
ed. Mr. Cleaver was sworn in as delegate of New
Mexico. A resolution looking to the retention in
service of the Veteran Reserves was adopted.

December 20.—The Deficiency bill was consid-
ered.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.

'New York.—The Coroner's inquest on the burn-
ing of the Second avenue, tenement house, has re-
sulted in committing Miller, the occupant of the
first floor, (on suspicion of arson) to await the ac-
tion of the Grand Jury, while the owner of the
house is severely censured for not providing it with
the necessary fire escape.—A dwelling in Hudson,
was burned about a week since, and a girl perished
in the flames. Her father and mother have been
arrested. on the charge of setting fire to the house
with intent to cause the death of the girl, on whose
life they had an insurance of $5,000.

California.—Eugene Casserly, Democrat, has
been elected 11. S. Senator in place of Conness, Re-
publican.

Alabama.—Gen. Pope has appointed a freedman
to be a justice of the peace.—Mayor Horton has
been fined $250 under the Civil Rights Bill for ban-
ishing two negroes from the State.

Texas.—Gen. Hancock has issued his order for
the election for a State Convention. The election
is to begin on Feb. 10, and last four days.

Missouri.—St. Louis is at present troubled with
difficulties between the colored people and the street
cars. Several cases are pending against car-con-
ductors for ejecting colored people from the cars.
The decisions are universally in favor of the right
of the colored race to ride in the cars on the same
basis as the white race.

Virginia.—ln the Convention, Dec. 19. a bill an-
nulling debts for the purchase of slaves, contracted
since 1860, was reported against.

Georgia.—A. milieus of the members of the Con-
vention hasresolvedto support Judge Chase for
President.—The Convention has adopted ,a resolu-
tion urging the removal of Governor Jenkins of that
State.

Terrible Disaster occurred on the Lake
Shore Railroad, Dec. 18. Two cars of a train going
from Cleveland to Buffalo fell down an embank-
ment, and one of the cars caught fire. Fifty persons
were burned to death.

Earthquake.—At three o'clock on the morning
of Dec. 18th, a shock of' earthquake was felt in va-
rious portions of New York State, New England
and the Ca iadas. No damage is reported.

BY THE ATLANTIC CABLE

Deaember I.7ch.—Lonclon.—The Times devotes a
leading article to American finances, and strongly
objects to the financial plan prepared by Secretary
14IcCtiHoch as involving an offer to exchange six
per cent. bonds for five, and as violative of the 'ax-

iom that local taxation should be met by local
means. The Times thinks the Secretary's plans
simply substitute new evils for old.—An inquest
w is held to-day on the bodies of the persons killed
by the attempt to blow up the wall of Clerkenwell
Prison. A. large number of witnesses were exam-
ined, but nothing satisfactory was elicited as to the
perpetrators of that crime.—Rumors have reached
here from Vienna that a change in the Austrian
Ministry is impending, and that Count Von Taaffe
is to form a new Cabinet. The report needs confir-
mation.—The last despatch receNed..from l±elasso-
wall- reports that the British expeditionary force in
Abyssinia had reached a place called Senape, where
there was abundance of water, and the natives were
friendly.

December 18th.—London, evening.—An attempt
was made to blow up a wall of Milbank jail, in
whiCh a uumber of Fenians are confined. No clew

. has yet been obtained to the guilty parties.—Paris.
—The Moniteur to-day publishers a circular by the
Prefect of Police placing the press under a more
rigorous censorship.—Florence.—Menabreasaid Ita-
ly would,.soorier or later, possess Rome, but that
end would be accomplished, not by arms, but by
moral force.

December 18th.—London.—In the explosion of
nitro-glycerine, at Newcastle-on-Tyne, eight persons
lost their lives.—Florence.—The Government has
issued orders calling into active service additional
military reserves.

December 20th.—Paris.—The Moniteur says the
Paraguayans lost all the advantages of their late
victory and have been badly beaten.

December 21st—Paris.—The bill for the reor-
ganization of the French army has passed the Cham-
bers.—Florence.—The minority was to-day defeated,
on the policy of the Government towards Rome,, by
a majorty of two.,

BY CUBA CABLE.

December 17th.—Havana.—Advices from St.
Thomas, says, that up to the 17th inst., 500 shocks
of earthquake have been felt. Divers were busily
at work ,in the bay, and 200 packages were daily
raised from the wreck of the stemper Colombian.
Business was generally resumed, arid no more fail-
ures are reported. Rents of corner lots were great-
ly increasing.-

FOREIGN.
England.—Amongrecent "strikes" is a strike of

Queen Victoria against the London butchers. She
refuses to pay them for her establishment the large

I priced they have been exacting. This course, which
was taken to benefit the poor, has already, it is

I said, produed a perceptible reduction in, the-price of
meats in the markets ofEngland,—Thephotograph-

I era have invented a method of printing from a neg-
ative impression upon oil canvass. This improve-
ment will enable the artist to transfer exact outlines
of a picture without drawing.

Murderers in England are reported to be, in
; proportion to the whole_ population, one in every
675,000; in Holland, one in 163,000;. in the North

' German Bund, one In 100,000 ; in Austria one in
77,000 >

in Spain, one in 4,000; and in the Papal
; States,. one in, 750.

Garibaldi.—The London Advertiser prints a letter
from a ladyof Florence, who vouches for Garibal-
di's Christianity. A clergyman of the ChurCit, of
Egland, it semis, is of that, although some-

; times, " when he was tired at, night," 'theGeneral
I-may have put his hand thoughtlessly to some com-
promising assertions; he is one 'of the truest Chris.
tutne living.

Ilenmark.—King Christian of,Denmark litui is-
inked a proClainatioa announcing the cession. of. St.
Thomas to the United States. There isar circum-
stantial report from Havana, that Spain hail offer-

:ed to-sell Cubafor $150,000,000 in gold ; whereupon,
the N. Y. Tribune indignantlylets' off the following.:
'-How much d,oes King Theodore want for Abysm-

!
nia ? Is not Lapland for sale?- Can't We manage
to buy a tract of Greenland?" But Cubais well
word our buying.

Australia.—Tall Trees.—W e are in the habit of
; priding ourselves On the possession of the largest

trees in the world, but recent researches in Austra-
lia have shown that, althonghthe.thicknelp of our

, California giants may not be equalled, their height
1 is considerably exceededby a species of Pucalyptus,a
! vegetable form characteristic of Australia, ,Speci-

mens•of various heights have been measured, and
the tallest actually subjected to this test gave all
titude of 480 feet; but another, having a circumfer-

; ence of 81 feet at a height of four feet from the
ground, was estimated to be over 500 feet high. The
tallest spire inEurope, the Munster of Strasburg. is
466 feet high ; the great pyramid of. Cheops is 480
feet ; both exceeded by these Australian trees.

The Eucalyptus tribe of Australian trees embra-
ces a number of species of great economical value,

I, as, while the timber is excellent, the growth is far
more rapid than that of any othersknown, and their
ability to resist the greatest drought, and even flour-
ish in it, point them out as eminently fitted for cul-
tivation in more orless desert regions. How far, as
a form eminently Australian and Old World, the
Eucalyptus would answer for growth in California
and other comparatively rainless districts of Ameri-

-ca, can only he known by experiment. Other Aus-
tralian trees, as the. Acacias and Casuarinas, might
be employed for the same purpose—possibly ena-

' bling us to start a belt of forest timber in what is
now a desert; and thus, in time, reclaiming entire
countries from desolation.

St. Thomas.—The decision of the people °tale
Island of St. Thomas, by a popular vote to accept
annexation to the United States, was announced,
Dec. 6th. The prospective transferof this island to
the United States is said to be causing considerable
excitement in Cuba. A correspondent. of the New
York Tribune, himself a Cuban, reports that the
whole of the native population begins to be tired of
Spanish rule, and the idea of an incorporation with
the United States is very popular.

A DESIRABLE HOLIDAY PRESENT
There was a time—and not very long ago either—-

when Sewing Machines, with all their acknowledged
utility were among the luxuries of social life. The
few possessed them and expatiated upon their won-
derful charms with tireless loquacity and dilated
eyes, while the many looked upon them as marvels
ofscientific and inventive genius far beyond their
reach. That time has passed by most untnistalta-
blY; and to-day, the best loved coadjutor of the pre-
siding genius of every well-ordered household, is
the Sewing Machine.

" But there are .so many different Sewing' Ma-
chines," the people say, " all putting forth indisph-
table claims to pre-eminent excellences, that we are
in a quandary, and don't know which to buy." To
choose finally in such a matter, is certainly impor-
tant, and we may be able to assist some of those
who are unable to decide for themselves, At any
rate we will say frankly that the GROVER & BARER
Sewing Machine must "be regarded as one of,the
most perfect, complete and desirable in the market.
It le light, graceful and simple; it sews rapidly, un-
deviatingly, surely; its stitch is compact and ele-
gant, and never gives out; it4oes everything that
can be done by any Sewhigcl4ehine, and excels all
others in its adaptability folfl'emtAiroidery. The spe-
cimens of this branch of needlework are as won-
derful as they are exquisite. The. steadiest and most
skillful hand, inspired to labor by the fondestkmo-
dyes and most ingeivoits_ imagination, could not
hope to execute such'work, although it might devote
to it days and weeks of wearying toil. In addition
to recommendations like these, it must by no means
be forgotten that the GROVER & BARER Sewing Ma-
chine was the only one which received, at the Par-
is Universal Exposition, the Cross of the Legion of
IR nor, that most coveted of all prizes among exhib-
itors. The thousands who are looking about for
the best Sewing Machine, as a holiday present for
some dear friend, or some needy and deserving poor
person, will do well not to lose sight of such facts
as these.—.Home Journal.

FALLING OF THE HAIR
The qualities of Burnett's Cocoaine, as preventing

the hair from falling, are truly remarkable.

Solartype Wood Burning Stove.
This celebrated Heating Stove, on the principle of the Rot Air

Furnace, keeps fire nightand day with one-third the wood other
stoves, and is a perfect regulator. It took the higiest premium at

the New York State Fair. It is cheaper more durable,. more

healthy,anda better heater than anycoal stove. Nofamily should
be without one, if onlyfor the nursery and nick room, in spring as

wellas winter. To bring it to every house,obi' e, and office, single
stoves will be shipped to any part of the United States or Canada
at $l6, the lowest wholesale price

Sendortlera,to J. C. COCHRANE,
Bocherter, N.T.
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TURNER'S PATENT

.I•.lNsovi
LADDER.

THE ATTENTION OP

Farmers,.
Fruit crrqviersal7

relachanicay and
Hcniee -Keepers

Is invited to this useful Improvement. It is composed of
any number of Secti e Jointap;ifhich canbe used, either
singly, or connr&d, gforniing a Ladatir of any DESIRED
LENGTH.

It Om be

LENGTHENED -OR SHORTENED,
Without descending to the ground.

.SELF-SUPEWITI2T% alot„.requiTingfthe;iiiipet .mI4E:Ai
lean against any object. Connected with it is a MOVABLE
STEP, giving an easy foothold foe thole- using it

It can be
f-7

RE ADTLY- TRAcH SPURTED

becalise eneily eloeed to a sins!l sine—and tide* changed
into either a

STEP-LADDER tor,

C PF0E413

ReLkowza.s* ;‘z
May keep different Sections for use itt sepelrate places on
their farms, and when in need of a long Ladder, the Sections
can be connected.

FRUIT GROWERS
Can gather the fruit without resting against the tree—thus
avoidin. , injury to the tree. Two or more can work at one
time, and fruit can be reached by the aid of this Ladder,
that would otherwise be unattainable without straining or
bruising the limbs.

MECHANICS
Can raise or lower it, Section or Round at a time, witliont
descending to the ground, and can readily change it into, a
firm, substantial Scaffold.

HOUSE KEEPERS
Can employ it as a Step-Ladder ofordinary stie., or convert
it into a long Ladder.

Weare prepared to dispose of

Manufaoturing or SellingRights, orSnpplythe Trade

A GENTS WANTED in every County. For full partienA lars, with Illustrated Show .IEI4-Address

TURNER'S PATENT LADDER,
P. p., Box, 2018,

PHILADELPHIA, PA

Or. Models can be Been and full information given at
128 S. Front St., Philadelphia. 1129 3m

"Its exquisite beauty surpasses ouranticipations." Lady's
Book.

The Children's Hour
A Monthly 11,lnstrated Magazine for the Little Ones.

EDITED BY T. S. ARTHITR.
TERMS :—51.25 a year, in advance. 5 copies for $5.

10 copies, and one to getter-up of club, $lO. "The Child.
ren's Hour" and "Arthur's Horne Magazine," one year for
$2.50. •

`Specimen number* 10 cents.
BISHOP SIMPSON says of

"The Children's Hour
"I have no hesitation in commending it- as one of the

best Magazines published for children."
BISHOP STEVENS, of Pennsylvania, says of

"The Children's Hour :"

"I believe that its- introduction into> every household
would prove a blessing to young and old."
REV. GEO. D. BOARDMAN says of

"The Children's Hour :"

"I am ,delighted with 'The Children's Hour.' Ido not
see how a more entertaining, instructive or profitable Maga-
zine could be put in the hands of our children."
THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL THIES says of

"The Children's Hour :"

"This dear littlb monthly visitant we believe to be by far
the purest, safest, and most attractive magazine for the
little ones at home, published in this country."
HR. JOHN B. GOIFIcif says of

The Children's Hour :9!
"I can endorse it thoieughly It is almost

welcome visitor to the family ofchildren of my own home."

"The Children's Hour'
is as beautiful as the best typography and the best artists
can make it. Twovolumes a year, beginning in January
and July. The number for January, 1868, will be the most
beautiful number of a child's magazine ever published.
Terms as above.

Address T. S. ARTHUR & SON,
809 Sll Chestnut, St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SAMUEL FL FTJLTON,
STAPLE & FANCY. STATIONSRY

AND :

CARD.A.VEXa
ES .li*.p7r;- 1.8-z*R..I+T.T,

341.7 MISTPIII, STREET,
oct3-fha

Wm. NL Christy,
Blank Book Manufacterer,

Stationer and Printer,
127 SOUTH. THUD ST/UUM,
oet3l-24, PRIZAAELPH.I4

DB„gx..A.,
Stationer) 'Mx& Engem'. ant 1410 Printer

towOHRST/fIIT, 8.1701F4,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
MERIDEN CUTLERY COMPANY,

MANCIPACTVEERS OP

SUPERIOR TABLE CUTLERY,
of Pearl, liOry, Horn, Bone, Ebony, and Cocoa Handle. Also, ex-

clusive Manufacturen of the Goodyear Patent

HARD
RUBBER

HANDLE,
which Is

THE MOST DURABLE RANDLE EVER KNOWN.
It is much less expensive than Ivory.
It always retains its polish when in use.
It is warranted NOT TO BECOME. LOOSE in the Handle.
It is not affected by HOT WATER.

For sale by all the principal dealers in Cutlery throughout the
United States, and by the

MERYDEN CUTLERY COMPANY,
/nP? No.45Ne.w York.

.. .

TROITSPA7ID.
. -

SUP 11?;) 1F12! PgOP, a new collection of Tupoet../441yerns,.
Giro F4f.nippto,a,..F...v3rOted andBurial Songs,for .thaChOirs-VicV
infSPAVit-4411.SocialPPF3.e.I)./11:17,2D0A4 V. OBWAKll,assiated
by Dr. LOIVELL.M.C/104 -9(1i.1.4.5,54)0,13V;AD01i1i, first pub-
lisbcd.only_afew weoissisince, lus6 larersdy 1e5Nk941.49
,thousand,and proves THE MOST POPUI.kIt woes or ITS MASS PUBLISHED
IN THIS COUNTRY TOR MANY YEARS. It is the Snit book in which Dr.
Mason mid Mr. Bradbury have been associated as editors, and beside
:tfleir own recent compositions and arrangements, probably repro-

Isents a greater number of other popular composers than any other
'work. It istiCtix'Aughlfplis' i'MaiiiPboOkcivitah every

onollteo.s'''Pvlece6l.sosWchl $93:50 per down.- Anireglecopy (only).
to any Wickerof InEllic or leader of-choir, postpaid, for. axamino-
tios, for Onodollar. Published by

MABON.BROTHI9IIB, 596 Broadway, New-York.
Masose* Basitaw,ls4 Treniont St., Boston. - ." Imo.

4i1,6411t1 PIMMRS INVISTUNT.

CENTR PACIM
Paarst *Qrtgage Y-Tear Six Per Ont.

Coupon 'Bonds,
Piheißal: and Intetest Payable in Gold

11.eve;sent the preferred chtian upon ono of the MOST LlNkal

of! COMIYUMCIATIOK yrculp, Ito it le. thesole link between the
Pii,o4e.cimstand the.Greet, Interior. l_kotin, oyes which the immense
over-land travel must pass, end the

Main Trunk Ulna across the Continent.
The Road is, now nemiy contpleted fromSacramento to the Rich-

e.% Illning.Rrghins in.the Salt Lakos &van, and is,being rapidly t.v.r-
ried forward by rite largestforce of laborers ever employed byany.
Railroad Company on this eentinent. .

The-natural, legitimate, Gommarcial bnisiness of Choroad.sitrpaisies
all.previous, expectation, and is proAtablei beyondwane', even
smug;the oldestroads in existence. The and Balanin*
for the Quarter ending Clot. 31, were; as follows, IN GOLD:

Gross Awnings. Operating.Expenses. Net Earnings. .

$598,841,92 ; $102#38.61. $191.45941
This result, however, worth:Lir:re been , far greaterbiit forth, in-

abilitfof wagon teams to forward the freightand-passingers front
the temporary terminus in the mountains. _

The United States Government, and the S ate -and Cities of Cali-
fornia, have so aided and fostered the- West. ilitterptise ttmt ttin
Company will impolite very light annual Interest ohligalions.,and
will have the following ample Iteseurces at command for the Con-
struction:. .

DON=ATIONS in . I,ands...llonds, Concessions, etc.'
(without hen) Oxe,soo,poo

CAPITAL SIKToC, Net Earnings, etc., (no Benj. i1io00;000:
LOANS (subordinate lieu) sowo;000
11. S. SUBSIDY • BONDS, 726 miles, (subordinate

lieu) 25,517,000
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 25,517,000

Resources, first 726 miles $77,834,000
The FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS are insums of$l,OOO each, with

semi-annual gold coupons attached, and are offered for sale, for the
present, at 95 por cent. and accrued interest from Jnly Ist, in cur-
rency,at which rate they yield nearly NINE PER CENT. UPON
TILE INVESTMENT.

These Bonds, authorized by the Pacific Railroad Acts of C,ougrees,
are issued only as the work progresses,and to the same extent only
as the Bonds granted by the Government, andare the prior Hen
upon the whole valuable property furnished by the above Resources
They peeeeeaspecial saeureocee. audadventagee over other Corporate.
Securities, and are destineil to rank among TILE BEST INVEST-
MENTS IN THE WORLD, from their unusual attractions of safety
soundness, and profit.

Conversions of Government Seou_rities
2510

Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds,
nowrealize for the holders from 12 to 18 per cent. advantage
WITH THE TAME RATE OF INTEREST.

Bonds canbe obtained through the subscribers directly,or through
responsible Bunking agencies.

Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, and information can be ).ad at the
011iee of the C. P. B. R. Co., No. 61 William St.,

N. Y., and of

FISK & HATCH,
Bankers and Dealers in Government Securities,

and Financial Agents of the C. P. R. R. Co
IMO No. 5 Nassau St., N. Y.

Solon Robinson, Rev. Bishop Seott, Prof E.L.
Youmans, Henry Ward Beecher, Rev. Theodore
L. Lawler, Orange Judd,and many others will tell you
that the Doty WathingNachine. and Universal Wringer save their
cost in clothing every year, besides saving one-half the time and
two-thirds the tabor of washing. Yon may prove their statements
true by sending the retail price: Washer, $l4; Extra Wringeres9
—and we will forward, to places where uo one is selling, eitherur
both, free of charges. If aftera trial of one month, you are not
entirely satisfied, we will refund the money on the return of ma-
chines, freight free. Large discount to the Trade everywhere.

R. C. BROWNING, General Agent,
decfi-lm 32 Cortlandt St, N. Y.

A PORTRAIT OF MR. GREELEY.
The Publishers of the New York Tribune

having received mloy inquiries from time to time for a good like-
ness of the editor, have made an arrangement with Messrs. Derby
& Miller to furnish copies of Ritchie's engraving, from a photo-
graph•byBrady, which will be sent to such subscribers of Tim Tat-
nuns as wish it on the conditions below. This is much the best
likeness of Mr. Greeley that has been engraved. The print sells
for $l. Each subscriber who sends us $lO for the Daily, 84.f0r the

Semi-weekly, or $2 for the Weekly Tribune, the paper tobe sent by
mail, and who requests the engraving, at the time of subscribing,
will have a copy carefully mailed, postpaid, to his adddress. One
will likewbe be sent toany person-wbo forwards a club of tenor
more Semi-Weekliesor twenty or more Weeklies, at our club rates,
and asks for. the portrait at the time of remitting. We do not pro-

pose this as a premium, but to gratify the many friends 'of The
Tritinne,who desire to possess a,good likeness of its founder. See
advertisement elsewhere in this paper for club terms. d:,-1m

THE NATION
SIXTH VOLUME

" Probably the ablest and moat scholarly weekly ever issued in
this country."—N. Y. ChristianAdvocate.

"The Finest product of American Journalism."—N. Y. Methodist."I wish it had a million subscribers."—Ray. EIZNBT KennBEECHER-
Five Dollars per annum ; Clergymen, Four Dollars.
dect-im ar E..L. GODKIN & CO., New York.

FAVORITE SCHOOL DESIKS.Superior Philosophical . Instruments.For complete Educational Catalogue with prices, Address,Asinine's Sallow, APPARATUS Co.
21 John St., New York.

CANCERS CURED WITHOUT PAIN, USE OF THE KNIBE,or caustic. burning. Moulin sent free of charg4.Addren Dn. BABCOCK & SON;
700 Broadway, New York.

Cancer, Scrofula, &c..„ Cured.
A Book, describing these and other diseases, with their moans ofcure, cap be obtained, rec by addreesing De,B, GREENE, 10 TemplePiaci% B9ffiton, Eden.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
S. M. PETTrINGILL & CO..

37 PARZ Row, NNAT YORK, AND 10 :571TE STREET, 110S7RN.
Are Agents for all the Newspapers in the United State. and C,nadas. They have special arrangements with the Religions, Agrcultural and other Newsmen.

A. Cough, A Cold, or A Sore Throat'
Require* immediate attention and ahonid be checked. If allowes
to continue, Irrittation of the Lungs, a Permanent ThroaDisease, or Consumption, ie often the reanit.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCIIES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give immediate relief. FOBronebitis„ Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive an
Throat Diseases, Troches are used with always good mice.,

Singers andr['bile Speakers ate them to clear anngthen the voice.
Oirrsrn only “BaMelen fteowenum Thereon," and do not take se

of the. IMATBILIS.4 IXITATIPSB that may be offered. Sold every
where. decs-3rn.

itRADBIIRVVI FRESH LAURELS
Dads latest, most popular and splendid music book for Sddetb
school!.. The.music is new, fresh and very attractive. Hymns
abort; (niftiest, IMIL OP GOSPa worm, and adapted to every oeca
sion. ' NifititY Sabbatbachool must hare " LAURELS" sooner
later. The author lays : "I never made a book that was to perfet
And at once So popular, and gavestich tsairersal satisfaction"
Price $25 and .100 per huodred. Send 25 cents;for specimen copy.

Waf. B;BRADBURY, 42 BrOomeat., New York.

THE BEST. ARE THE CHEAPEST.
IGDPIABON AND HAMLINOABINET ORGANS have Jest bee.'

awarded a FIRST PRIZE MEDAL at ,the Grand Exposition i
Paris, in competition with instruments from the best makers of a;
countries. This makes over SEVENTY- HIGHEST PREMIUM
awarded them within afew- years. Testimonials from more the
three hundred of the most prominent musicians in thecountry tha

thet,litstruMelltsera unequalled are published in the circular s o
Mason it

Observe that dealers in wades' lastraments are strongly temp •
ed to recommend as equal to the best, those instruments on whk
tbyy can make the largest mint. The prices of M. & IL are fire
andinvarlable. They (=mot afford the large discounts made b

manufacturers of inferior work, utsn of whom sell at 40 to 00 p:
cent discount.

At the prices at which they are eold, the Mason & Hamelin 0
gans are believed to be not only the bust bat the cheapest instil,
meats of their class. Send ftor a circular, with particulars, to

dec.s-Im MASON & lIAMLIN,
596 Broadway, N.Y., or 154 Tremontet., Boston

The Great Story of Oromwell and his Times.
THE NEW BOOK

By the author of the Schonberg-eons Family,
INTITLED,

ON. BOTH SIDES OF THE SEA
A Story of the CommonwealthAnd the Restoration

YOl. 12100. E175.
A sequel to " TheDraytons and the havenante." SENT BInun o
Remit OF PRICE.

decMm M. W. DODD, New York.

THE NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA.
18VOID. Svo., Gratis to all persons who will procure

Subscribere to the Bible Dictionary, in about 22 numbers,at 30 c
each, now publishing by D. APPLETON & CO., New York.

&act for Circularcontainingparticulars. decb-ini

THE BEST PAPER.
FOR THE FAMILY, -

• FOR THE FARM, •

FOR THE GARDEN,
" FOR THE. BOYS AND GIRLS
TSB

AMERICAN AGRICCEEITRIST,
CONTAINS32 TO 40 LARGE QUARTO PAGES,

AND IS BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

TERNS : 1 60a year; 4 copies, 05; 10copies, $l2; 20 copies'
$1 each.

TRY IT A YEAR.
ORANGE TODD & CO,

dess-1m Publishers, 245 Broadway, New York.

William Mason & E. S. HoOy's New Method fo
the Pianoforte.

Already a second edition of this new work is ready and nearly
sold in advance. It is new in method and matter, embracing mo
doer-ozonolaeo-anti expedients not heretofore-presented, while it.
selections of Exercises, Recreations, and Pieces, mostlyfrom cone
posers ofrecognized eminence, is unusually large and very choice

This is the firsi. instruction book to include the tecbnicads of m.
dern pianoforte playing. It has a full elucidation and illustratio

ofMr. Mason's now system of Accentual Treatment of Exercises
by which the attention of the pupil is almost compelled, and care

less practice is rendered nearly impossible, while not only tb)

bands, but also the mind, taste, and artistic perceptions are culti
Tilted and trained.

It is eminently a practical work, the result of lungand most sac
easeful experience in the actual business ofpianoforte teaching. I.!
is carefullyprogressive, very clear cud perspicuous and full in it '',

explanation ,and directions, illustrated by cute and diagrams, an,

is adapted to the use of young beginners as well as of those wh
have made progress. 24) pp. large 4to. Price $4. Two edition- 1/4
are published; one with AMERICAN and one with EUROPEAN
FINGERING. Care should be taken to designate which is wanted
Published by MASON BROTHERS, 596 Broadway, New York.
MASON it Lama; 154 Tremont st., Boston. " decb-lm

"THE PULP.IT-."

A 32 page Journal of Put& Speaking, Pure Literature and Practi-
'Thal Religion.

Containing 80/H0 of the best things said by the Clergy and pnbli
men the world over.

Sent One Year for Nothing.
Send 10 cants'with your address to

.0 111 E PULPIT C0.,"
decd-1m 37 Park Row, NeW York.

WATERS'S FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS, with Agra& Treble
Iron.Frame and over-strung Bass, will stand any climate.
Melodeons; Parlor, Church and CabinetOrgans

The best manufactured, warranted fur six years.
Second-hand Pianos, Melodeons, and Organs at great bargain•.
Prices from $5O to U25. Monthly instalments received for the
same. Illustrated catalogue mailed. Warehouse Nu. 431. Broad-
way, New York. lm HORACE WATERS & Ct.).

THE "PILGRIM,"
Cor. Broadway and Fifteenth Street, New York.

Theonly great RELIGIOUS ENTERTAINMENT in the world.
"The most beautiful scenic display ever witnessed in this metro.

polis."—Heraid.
"A splendidtriumph ofart."—Times.
" One of the most attractive institutions of the city."—Tribune.
"I have been often delighted with the Pilgrim' I have not,

seen its equal on either side of the ocean."
Taw. L. Cortra, D•1)

Similar endorsements from S. H. TING, D D.. E. P. Roosss, D.D.
M. S. HUTTON, D.D., S. IL TYNG, dr., H. MATTISON, D.D., GEORGE I
CHEESE; D D., and hundreds ofother distinguished clergymen.

decb-lus PHILIP PHILLIPS SINGS. EVERY EVENING.

1867. THE ECLECTIC 1868.1
MAGAZINE,

So long andfavorably known to the thoughtfulpublic .,offer to thei
new Subscribers the following

SIP./.z. rD/7/ .i sr pitigammrs.
Every new Subscriber for 1868, paying $5 in advance, will receive

either of the following beautiful chromo oil paintings:
BASKET OFPEACHES, Size 9 xll, price, $2 50
PIPER AND NUT CRACKERS, " 61/21 8, " "

The above are exact copies of oil paintings.
. For Two Subscribers and $lO we will send the beautiful chromo

POULTRY LINE. Size, 5, 1418, price $5-
Fer Three Subscribers and sib, a copy ofRosa Bouheur's celebra-

ted piece,
SHETLAND PONIES. Size, 834x1234,prim $6.

For Five Subscribers and $25, the beautifulchrome, after W. 51.
Brown, of

STRAWBERRIES. Size, 12x15, price $7 50.
TERMS OT THE Eatioric—Single copies, 45 cents; one copy ona

year,ss' two copies one year,$9 ; Lye copies one year, $:2O.
Address W. H. BIDWELL,

deco lm 5 Beekman St., New York.

Is6B. JANIUAILY.
THE ELEGANTLY ILLitersavin

RIVERSIDE- MAGAZINE,
FOE YPEOPLE.

Price, $2 50 per year Pbar to Clergymen and Teachers.
agents Wanted.

SPLENDID
nd a S

PREMIUOOFFERD FOR CLUBS.
Setamp for aSpecimen Number.

HURD & HOUGHTON,
dech-lm 459 Broome St„ New York.

CIVILIMEN.—AII parents should understand that children's
shoes, with metal tips, will wear at least three times as lung as
those without. The new Silver Tip is decidedly ornamental, and is

bein g'.P•liensivelr used On. childrealviirstaclulme•e-shoss. Sold.every

where


